3HC is pleased to offer opportunities for you to honor your loved one through the dedication of a stepping-stone on the Walk of Life or butterfly on the Wings of Life.

The Walk of Life is a beautiful walkway that consists of a water fountain and a bench with floral landscaping and shrubbery—a place where patients and family can come to reflect and share stories, thoughts, and feelings. Each stone will be a permanent legacy on the Walk of Life, commemorating a special bond you hold with those near and dear to your heart. The stones are engraved for a minimal donation of $250 per stone.

The Wings of Life is the hallway linking the Acute wing and the Residential wing in the Center, consisting of beautifully hand-made, ceramic butterflies. Each butterfly will be a permanent legacy on the Wings of Life and will include the name of the individual being remembered, or honored, for a minimal donation of $1,000 per butterfly.

FAQs

Can a stone or butterfly be purchased in honor of someone?
Yes! The stepping-stones and butterflies can be purchased in memory or in honor of someone, as well in honor of a group or organization.

Is this only for patients served by 3HC or Kitty Askins Hospice Center?
No. You may purchase a stepping-stone or a butterfly in memory or in honor of someone who did not have our services.

Is there a limit on the number of stones or butterflies you can purchase?
No! Purchase as many as you would like.

For more information, please contact 3HC’s Community Development Director at (919) 735-1387, ext. 1072 or email info@3hc.org.
DONOR INFORMATION:
Name: ____________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________
City, ST Zip: ______________________________________
Phone: (____) __________________________
E-Mail: __________________________________________

Ways to Give:
-Check
-Online, via PayPal, at www.3hc.org
-Credit Cards (Complete the following)
  □ Visa □ AmEx □ Discover □ Mastercard
Name on Card _________________________________
Card # _________________________________
Security
Expiration _______ / _______ Code ________
Amount $ _________________________________
Signature _________________________________

Please mail your completed form to:
3HC
2402 Wayne Memorial Drive
Goldsboro, NC 27534

My stepping-stone should read:
Name: ____________________________________________
If applicable, Year of Birth: ____________________________
If applicable, Year of Death: ____________________________
(Leave dates blank if brick is in honor. Once stepping-stone is engraved, no changes can be made)

My butterfly should read:
Name: ____________________________________________
(Once name is added to butterfly, no changes can be made)

Please notify the person below of my gift:
Name: ____________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________

Please allow 8-10 weeks for stepping-stones & butterflies to be placed.

3HC is a Medicaid/Medicare certified, private, not-for-profit 501(c)(3) agency. All donations are tax-deductible as allowed.